Online Safety Poster Competition
Terms and Conditions: “We can all be
safer online with…”
1. Acceptance of competition terms & conditions:
1.1 This competition, called the “We can all be safer online with…” competition is
run by Netsafe Incorporated and What Now(“Netsafe”) (‘the Competition).
1.2 Entrants may win one of three prizes (either a Nintendo Switch Gaming
Console, a UE BOOM 3 Portable Speaker, or a prize pack, which includes
Whittaker’s chocolates to be shared with your family, and a selection of toys
to the value of $50 (collectively referred to as the Prize(s)).
1.3 Children must ask their parents or guardians first before they enter this
Competition.
1.4 If you do not agree to these terms and conditions, you may not enter and you
are not eligible to redeem the Prize.
1.5 Netsafe reserves the right to vary, suspend or terminate the Prize(s) at any
time, without notice to you.

2. Who can enter?
2.1 To be eligible to enter this Competition, entries must be completed by children
that are 12 years and under at the time of entry submission.
2.2 Children may have help from parents or guardians in order to help them to
submit the entries via the What Now website.

3. How to enter?
3.1 To enter to win, you must create either a hand drawn or digitally drawn poster
of your ideal online safety superhero that includes the completed messaging
of “We can all be safer online with…” (Poster).
3.2 Scan or take a photo of your Poster and submit it via the What Now website at
whatnow.tv
3.3 Only one entry per person will be accepted.
3.4 All entries must be submitted by Thursday 12th August 2021.

4. What are the prizes?
4.1 There will be four separate prize winners (Winners), with three prizes given for
the overall age bracket of 0 to 12 years, as follows:
4.1.1 First prize: Nintendo Switch Gaming Console
4.1.2 Second prize: UE BOOM 3 Portable Speaker

4.1.3 Third prize: A prize pack, which includes Whittaker’s chocolates to be
shared with your family, and a selection of toys to the value of $50.
4.2 A further prize will be given for the age bracket of 0 – 5 years, as follows:
4.2.1 A prize pack of toys to the value of $50.
4.3 The Prizes will be sent to the nominated address, which will be collected
following Netsafe contacting the Winners.

5. Winner notification and announcement:
5.1 Netsafe and What Now will select the Winners, based on the quality and
messaging included in the Posters and will notify the entrant (either directly or
via their parents or guardian, whose information has been submitted with
each entry).
5.2 The Winners will be announced on the What Now show on Sunday 22nd
August 2021.
5.3 Netsafe reserves the right to select another winner if the initial winner does
not respond within 72 hours of notification.
5.4 Netsafe’s decision regarding the Winners is final, and no correspondence will
be entered into.

6. Publicity: Entrants agree that their name and a description of their prize may
be published on the What Now show on Sunday 22nd August 2021 and on
both What Now and Netsafe’s social media, within email marketing or on
What Now and Netsafe’s websites, only with parental or guardian consent.

7. Liability: To the fullest extent permitted by law, Netsafe shall not be
responsible for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever suffered by any winner
resulting from their use of the Prize(s) (including but not limited to any direct,
indirect, consequential, special, punitive or incidental loss or damages).
Netsafe’s liability to any entrant or prize winner will be limited in any
circumstances to a maximum for all claims up to the value of the Prize.

8. Privacy: Netsafe will collect and hold personal information such as the
entrant’s name and the parents or guardians contact details in order to notify
you if you win, in accordance with our Privacy and Information Statement.

